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									What our customers say...


									

										

											
												

													
														Seastar are great I’m new to riding and took my R6 to them for a full service and check over great staff and brilliant service from start to finish I certainly won’t take my bike anywhere else the service manager Tom showed me all the checks to do on my bike and how to do them very pleased cheers

													


													J.V.

												


											
												

													
														My Husband has bought 2 bikes from Seastar Superbikes , a Ducati Mulitsrada 1200s, and a ZZR1400 we live 160 miles away but he would rather go to Seastar than use local London dealers

													


													C.B.

												


											
												

													
														Re service.  I would just like to thank Joe for his help and support re the purchase of my bike and accessories. He provided excellent service from start to finish. Professional and attentive. And also welcoming and made it easy to chat with him and utilise his expertise. I look forward to dealing with yourselves and in Fact have another bike on order for a friend.

													


													P.M.

												


											
												

													
														Just had to say how great everybody is at Seastar. We picked up our new bike today. The staff are really helpful and friendly and made everything really easy. So nice to get excellent customer service. Xxxxxx

													


													E.C.

												


											
												

													
														5th bike i’ve bought from them now. Service and quality of staff is next to none.

Always recommended to friends.

Keep up the good work.

													


													A.R.

												


											
												

													
														Superb dealership with great personal service across the entire dealership.

We will buy again

													


													G.S.

												


											
												

													
														Collected my beautiful new bike from Seastar Superbikes today. Super, helpful staff who made the whole process from test ride as painless as possible. Couldn’t have asked for a better experience.

													


													L.F.

												


											
												

													
														Great service and have helped me out a lot through the years. Hands down best bike shop in Norfolk and will always do you a good deal.

													


													M.H.

												


											
												

													
														Been going to the Norwich branch for the last 4 years and won’t go anywhere else very friendly and fantastic service in every department thanks guys

													


													C.W.

												


											
												

													
														Seastar have been absolutely fantastic. I bought a used GTR 1400 from them last August and the salesman was great getting everything sorted. Since August I have encountered a couple of problems with the bike. Tom in the service dept has been absolutely brilliant, couldn’t have wished for better customer service, they even collected the bike from my home address at no charge. I’m so impressed that my next bike will definitely be purchased at Seastar, hopefully a brand new GTR 1400.

													


													D.E.
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								Ready to get on the road?


								Or want to find out more?


								

									

										Contact us:


										
											
                                            												01508 471919

                                                                                        												info@seastarsuperbikes.co.uk
                                            										


										Send us a message

									


									

										Showroom opening hours:


										
                                            Monday - Saturday 9.00-6.00

Closed Sunday & Bank Holiday Mondays

Open Easter Good Friday										
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							£1000's Knocked off our used bike stock!

                            Plus some exceptional offers on New Ducati & Kawasaki Motorcycles.


								                            									
	                                    View Used Bikes									
	                                                        	                            									
	                                    See All New Bike Offers									
	                                                        						


					


				


			
		
	


	
        
        	
	


















